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Rector’s Writ
We’re close to the mid point of the year, and the confession (from the BCP—
Holy Eucharist, Morning & Evening Prayer Rite Two) for some reason comes to
mind. Nearly every week we confess to God our sins, “in thought, word, and deed,
by what we have done, and by what we have left undone.” It gets specific in a
large way about what we’ve NOT done. We haven’t loved God with our whole
heart…we haven’t loved our neighbors as ourselves. Most would agree, that these
two ‘have nots’ alone deserve our attention and efforts to embrace what God directs
and how Jesus lived. Though Jesus made it look/sound so simple, it’s really a
challenge, and we need his help daily.
We realize that half of another year has slipped from our hands. No matter
how much we try to be good stewards of our time, talents, and service, those
“undone” things can nag our conscience numb. Our ‘to do’ lists run the gamut:
projects wait for our action; people we love wait for us to visit; we postpone making
healthy changes because change is difficult. God leaves it to us to pray about and
work on those things we want to do. The confession again, puts some general
order to our lives. We repent and ask for the Lord’s mercy and forgiveness.
That’s the first step in receiving grace to do the rest. And that is to ‘delight in
God’s will and walk in God’s ways, to the glory of his Name.’ We realize our need
to rely on God’s love and grace. The Holy One helps us move from good
intentions and thinking about good deeds to doing them… delighting in God’s
will, walking in Christ’s ways. In a book The Prayers of Peter Marshall, this
pastor and man of faith had some insights regarding our constant need for God:
“I do need thee, Lord…now. I know that I can do without many of the things I once thought were
necessities, but without you I cannot live, and I dare not die. …I needed you when sorrow came,
when shadows were thrown across the threshold of my life, and you did not fail me then. I needed
you when sickness laid a clammy hand upon my family, and I cried to you, and you did hear me. I
needed you when perplexity brought me to a parting of the ways, and I knew not how to turn. You
did not fail me then, but in many ways, big and little, you did indicate the better way. And though
the sun is shining around me today, I know that I need you even in the sunshine, and shall still need
you tomorrow.
I give you my gratitude for that constant sense of need that keeps me close to your side. Help me
to keep my hand in yours and my ears open to the wisdom of your voice.
Speak to me, that I may hear you giving me courage for hard times…strength for difficult
places… determination for challenging tasks. I ask of you no easy way, but just your grace that is
sufficient for every need, so that no matter how hard the way, how challenging the hour, how dark
the sky, I may be enabled to overcome. In your strength, who hast overcome the world, I make this
prayer. Amen.”

Blessings for a strong trust in the Lord and a good summer.
Carol+

Did You Know?...
I’m sure we’ve had colder May weather – I just don’t
remember when!! But, things are getting better. Thanks
be to God…
We had a wonderful Mother’s day celebration thanks
to Nancy Ervin who planned the Family Spring breakfast,
and to all those who prepared, served the meal, set the
tables, and cleaned up.. Nancy had help in the kitchen
with Barb Popiel, Cindy Hoskins and Cindy Ward making
French toast and sausage, serving coffee, placing items on
the tables and doing all those things that need to be done
for this breakfast. A variety of egg bake casseroles were
brought in by Cindy Ward, Cathy Potisuk, Nancy Ervin,
and Marsha Snyder. Nancy Ervin made enough
French toast to feed an army. Muffins were supplied by
Shirley Johnson & Barb Popiel; Cindy Hoskins
brought juice; Caitlin Barney-Fritsch br ought muffins
and strawberries with blueberries. It was all delicious!!...
At the 10am service we were honored to be the
witnesses of two baptisms. Sisters Emily and Madison
Ahrens wer e both “sealed by the Holy Spirit in Baptism
and marked as Christ’s own forever.” It was a wonderful
ceremony (as baptisms always are), and it was great to
have so many of the Ahrens family here at Grace. We
enjoyed seeing and visiting with all of them. And, since it
was Mother’s Day it was an extra special celebration for
Sue, Christina, and Jamie. What a blessing! On
August 10th Emily and her fiancée David Horner will
be married here at Grace. Just another fantastic reason for
their family to celebrate…
Sue & Bruce Ahrens will be heading for
Massachusetts to visit with their daughter Sonja and her
family. Sonja’s son, John is a very good pitcher on his
high school baseball team, and Bruce and Sue want to get
up there to see a game or two…
And speaking of baseball, Bill & Marsha Snyder
enjoyed watching their grandson Noah (Noah’s in the
second grade --- not quite high school level yet – he just
thinks he is) play a double header for his team and
although it was great fun seeing the little ones play, all
Bill & Marsha got out of it was sunburned. I suppose they
won’t forget the sun screen next time!!...
The Ervin family along with their children and other
family members including her sister Cindy Ward are
going on a cruise this summer to Mexico and the
Caribbean. Nancy says she just wants to enjoy the cruise
and shopping. She is ‘been there, done that’ with the
pyramids in Mexico. She plans to take in the shows,
special events, and maybe even the casino…
Rick Lashley & Debbie Shorts ar e looking for war d
to their cruise to Iceland this June. That’s REALLY
getting out of Dodge for a while, and what a beautiful

place! All these trips sound like FUN!! We hope all who
travel this summer have a great time and safe travels…
Eric Splinter just ar r ived home fr om college and
before he could unpack he was singing in the church choir
and asked to assist as acolyte for Bishop Hollingsworth’s
May 19th visitation. The Splinters will enjoy having both
boys home for summer, and the family has already made
a brief visit to see Tim’s par ents in Wisconsin…
Pat Williams’ granddaughter Brittni Jenkins and
her fiancée Mathew Koch will be mar r ied her e at
Grace on June 8th. They’re excited and making plans for
a lovely wedding with a reception and dinner to add to the
celebration…
Bill & Marsha Snyder ar e happy to announce the
birth of their great-grandson (yes, great grandson),
Hendrix C. Smith. Hendr ix was bor n May 4th and he’s
adorable, that’s what Grandma Jill says. Marsha & Bill
can’t wait to see him…
Kay and Michael Canan’s daughter, Julie, and
Cory Van Hoose had their second boy; Luca Michael
Van Hoose who weighed in at 8 lbs. 7 ½ oz. and was 21
½ inches long. Mom and baby are doing well. Julie and
Cory have just purchased a home in Cuyahoga Falls. A
new baby AND a new home...now that’s a busy couple!...
Nancy and Fred Lundgren wer e delighted that
granddaughter Taylor Paxton was just hired full time by
the Stow police department. Lisa Paxton (aka Mom) is
also quite proud of her daughter. There were a LOT of
applicants and some tough testing for the position, but we
know they made a good choice. Taylor graduated from
the Police Academy at Kent State and is now employed in
a job she loves and moving up to one she’ll love even
more. Congratulations, Taylor!!...
Bette Brooks’ twin daughters Amanda & Beverly
met in Charlotte NC over Mother’s Day weekend. Bette
said she just loved their phone call, wishing her a “Happy
Mother’s Day.” It was apparent they enjoyed having at
least part of the ‘sisterhood’ together in Charlotte. And
eldest daughter Laurel Brooks loves to “storm chase,” and
that’s how she spent her time that weekend…
Thanks to Cathy Potisuk for planting the hastas along
the sidewalk into the parish hall, for cleaning out the
rectory garden, and for providing lovely flowers for the
altar and hanging baskets at the parish hall entrance…
Our visit with Bishop Hollingsworth was really nice.
We had an excellent anthem by the choir (to which the
bishop and several others responded with “wow!”) Our
congratulations to Gerry Rich and Kirsten Seman, each
confirmed by the bishop, and to Brian Jozsa, received into
the communion on May 19th. We’re honored to welcome
Continued on page 4...

Service and Lay Ministry Schedule

If you cannot serve when scheduled, please find a substitute and call the parish office with that
person’s name. Thank you for sharing in the liturgical ministry of Grace Church.

Sunday, June 2

8:00 &10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

The Rev. Carol Evans
8:00 Bette Brooks
10:00 Carolyn Englert
Nancy & Fred Lundgren
Marsha Snyder & Cathy Potisuk
8:00 Joan & Frank Seman
10:00 Carol M., Gail & Doris
Counters Nancy Lundgren & Barb Popiel

7 Easter

1st Reading Acts 16:16-34
Nancy Lundgren
Psalm 97
2nd Reading Revelation 22:12-14,16-17, 20-21
Fred Lundgren
Gospel John 17:20-26

Sunday, June 9

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant
Deacon
Wrshp Ldr
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

The Rev. Carol Evans
The Rev. William Snyder
8:00 Sally Dier
Jim & Nancy Ervin
Jeff Marsh
Marsha Snyder & Cathy Potisuk
8:00 Debbie Shorts & Rick Lashley
10:00 John & Mary Jean McDonald
Counters Nancy Lundgren & Barb Popiel

Sunday, June 16

1st Reading Acts 2:1-21
Kathy Summy
Psalm 104:25-35, 37
2nd Reading Romans 8:14-17
Jeff Croll
Gospel John 14:8-17, 25-27

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist
Father’s Day

Celebrant
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

The Rev. Carol Evans
8:00 Bette Brooks
10:00 Charles Parsons
Lisa & Jeff Marsh
Marsha Snyder & Cathy Potisuk
8:00 Shir ley & Mike J ohnson
10:00 Cindy Ward & Cathy Potisuk
Counters Nancy Lundgren & Barb Popiel

Pentecost

Trinity Sunday

1st Reading Proverbs 8:1-4,22-31
Carolyn Englert
Psalm 8
2nd Reading Romans 5:1-5
Tim Splinter
Gospel John 16:12-15

It would be really helpful if we
could share the load with more
volunteers to serve as greeters
and coffee hosts. Please call the
office at 330.296.3443 if you’d
be willing to help.

Bishop’s Annual Appeal
If you haven’t already done so, please consider giving
to the Bishop’s Annual Appeal. Funds from the
appeal go to Episcopal Community Services, which
supports many parish based ministries that help our
communities. Funds are also used for mission trips
and leadership development; summer internships for
high school and college students; and to support
seminary students and provide positions for newly
ordained clergy. Flyers are available at the church
and contain an envelope to mail your contributions
directly to the diocese. Thanks!

Sunday, June 23

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist
Noon—Church Picnic

Celebrant
Deacon
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

The Rev. Carol Evans
The Rev. William Snyder
8:00 Sally Dier
10:00 Nancy Lundgren
John & Mary Jean McDonald
Gerry Rich
Marsha Snyder & Cathy Potisuk
8:00 TBA
10:00 Nancy & JimErvin
Counters Nancy Lundgren & Barb Popiel

Sunday, June 30

2 Pentecost

1st Reading 1 Kings 19:1-15a
Martha Croll
Psalm 42
2nd Reading Galatians 3:23-29
Karen Krofta
Gospel Luke 8:26-39

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant
Deacon
Greeters
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

The Rev. Carol Evans
The Rev. William Snyder
Nancy & Jim Ervin
Marsha Snyder & Cathy Potisuk
8:00 Pat Williams
10:00 Mary Jean & John McDonald
Counters Nancy Lundgren & Barb Popiel

3 Pentecost

1st Reading 2 Kings 2:1-2, 6-14
Kathy Summy
Psalm 77:1-2,11-20
2nd Reading Galatians 5:1, 13-25
Phillip George
Gospel Luke 9:51-62

Sunday, July 7

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

The Rev. Carol Evans
8:00 Bette Brooks
10:00 Carolyn Englert
Nancy & Fred Lundgren
Nancy Ervin & Cindy Ward
8:00 Joan & Frank Seman
10:00 Marsha & Bill Snyder (Hot Dog Lunch)
Counters Midge Myers & Fred Lundgren

4 Pentecost

1st Reading 2 Kings 5:1-14
Nancy Lundgren
Psalm 30
2nd Reading Galatians 6:1-16
Fred Lundgren
Gospel Luke 10:1-11, 16-20

Did you Know from page 2...
Gerry, Kirsten, and Brian into God’s family at Grace
Church! We want to thank everyone who provided a
variety of great food and to those who helped clean up
afterward. Hospitality chair, Nancy Ervin and husband,
Jim always set up the par ish hall to look lovely. It takes
time to do table cloths, decorations, setting the tables,
picking up the cake, making coffee and beverages
available, and all they do to make sure these events are
smooth. Nancy wanted to especially thank Mike & Shirley
Johnson for their wor k in and out of the kitchen.
Thanks as well to Cindy Hoskins; Cindy Ward; Barb
Popiel; Cathy Potisuk; Rick Lashley & Debbie Shorts;
and Bill & Marsha Snyder for helping with set up
before and clean-up after the dinner…

Congratulations to Paige Paxton, Lisa Paxton’s
daughter and Fred & Nancy Lundgren’s
granddaughter. Paige gr aduates fr om Stow High
School this June, and she’ll be attending Kent State this
fall, majoring in Education…
Shirley & Mike Johnson ar e going to Califor nia to
see their granddaughter Elizabeth graduate from high
school. Elizabeth took on a difficult application process,
submitted her art work for review, and was accepted to
study at the Art Center in Pasadena. Congratulations, best
wishes, and blessings to the graduates!

Fund Raising Committee
The committee met at Cherry Monegan’s home on April 5th. The following decisions were made:

Ladies Night Out
On June 22nd at 6:00 p.m. (just for fun) the women of the church are invited to Cherry’s home for a
night of comedy. Carol Marotta has videos of Christian comedian Anita Renfroe. Please bring a
snack and a drink.

Wine Tasting

On October 19th a wine tasting event will be held. Jeff Sherman from Heinen’s in Shaker Heights
will present wines for our tasting pleasure. Food will be supplied. The cost will be $20.00 per
ticket. We will offer eight baskets for raffle.

First Tuesday Dinners
Beginning in the fall (September – May) on the first Tuesday of every month we will offer a dinner
to the congregation and the community. The first dinner will be pork roast, mashed potatoes with
gravy, green beans and a dessert. The price will be $10.00 per person. Further information will be
available after our next meeting.
If you have any questions please contact members of the committee: Cherry Monegan,
Chairperson; Caitlin Barney-Fritsch, Carol Marotta, Midge Myers, and Marsha Snyder.

Birthdays
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
15th
21st
22nd
25th
26th
28th

Eric Splinter
Cindy Hoskins
Miriam Pretorius
Emily Ahrens
Burt Stover
Georgia Golec
Chris Ahrens
Sally Dier
Carol Evans
Cathy Potisuk
Maynard Evans
Fred Ahrens
Taylor Paxton
Jenna Summy
Jeff Croll

Congratulations!
and many happy returns...
Anniversaries

Baptisms
2nd Olivia Golic
7th Judy Watkins
Tim Splinter
8th Kara Simonson
MacAlah Simonson
Lynn Ann Zimmerman
22nd Fred Lundgren
?
Kenneth Englert
Carolyn Englert
Rodney Stickle
Chris Stickle

3rd
7th
9th
24th
27th

Keith & Janice Lallathin
Maynard & Carol Evans
Amir & Stephanie Amirazzaman
Carol & Eric Marotta
Frank & Joan Seman

The Bulletin Board
Outreach
Raven Packs
On May 15th we sent 526 packets of oatmeal cereal to the Raven Packs Thank you to everyone who
participated this school year. FYI in August and
September they will be asking for granola bars.
Keep that in mind.
We have the summer off from Raven Packs but
please continue to donate to the other ONGOING Outreach projects.
Thank you so much for your contributions.
Barb Popiel

Also...

We continue with Outreach giving food and personal care items to the Center of Hope. Please
continue to take your clothing to the County
Clothing Center. The APL is always in need of
food and other items for the animals (see the list
on the bin). Don’t forget to mark the Outreach
sheet with your donated items; the list is in the
parish hall.

JUNE 23
NOON-4:00 P.M.
CITY PARK
Bring a sack lunch and
a dish to pass.

Fathers (and Mothers) and Friends
By Bette Brooks
They lived not only in ages past; there are hundreds of thousands still.
The world is bright with the joyous saints who love to do Jesus' will.

Saint Peter and Saint Paul

June 29

These two men hold almost mythic stature in Christianity. Who can deny the power of
Peter’s love for Christ or the impact of Paul’s numerous missionary journeys all over the
known Roman world? So why are they combined into one feast day? Actually, the two are
often referred to together. In fact, Washington Cathedral is the “everyday name” for The
Cathedral Church of Saint Peter and Saint Paul. And events related to each of the men are
remembered on specific days. On January 18, we commemorate the Confession of Peter:
“You are the Christ, the Son of the Living God.” Just one week later (January 25) we
commemorate the Conversion of Paul on the road to Damascus. So why a “combination date”
for these important early church leaders? We need a short history lesson.
The Scriptures do not record the deaths of Peter or Paul, or indeed any of the Apostles except
for James the son of Zebedee (Acts 12:2) but they are clearly anticipated. From an early date,
it has been said that Peter and Paul were martyred in Rome, at the command of the Emperor
Nero, and buried there. As a Roman citizen, Paul would probably have been beheaded with a
sword. It is said of Peter that he was crucified head downward because he did not consider
himself worthy of being executed in the same manner as his Lord.

This date is the anniversary of a day circa 258, under the Valerian persecution, when what
was believed to be the remains of the two apostles were both moved temporarily (to prevent
them from falling into the hands of the persecutors) and probably buried together. Remember,
it was dangerous to be Christian until about 313, during the reign of Constantine. The present
Church (Basilica) of Saint Peter in Rome replaces many earlier churches which were built on
the same site going back to the Constantine era. Constantine built a church on what was
believed to be the burial site of Peter. Modern excavations under the church suggest that there
are earlier church ruins here that even predate Constantine. This church may be the actual
burial site of both Saint Peter and Saint Paul.
Prayer: Almighty God, whose blessed apostles Peter and Paul glor ified you by their
martyrdom: Grant that your Church, instructed by their teaching and example, and knit
together in unity by your Spirit, may ever stand firm upon the one foundation, which is Jesus
Christ our Lord; who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for
ever and ever. Amen.
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